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Kansas Next Foe of Cornhuskers; Great Base Ball Derby Today; Reds Winners
GOSSIP OF Till-- ; BOWLERS

Local Ken Preparing for Great Mid-We- st

Tourney.

BIO TEAMS ARE 10 TAKE PAST

tt. Loili, Kt. Joirph and Otner Great
nonllnl Towns to gend Minf

Tmm Rnnllnt Compared
to Base Hall.

c iii:i)i i r or uamk for week
Omaba l.eaane.

FRANCISCO AIJ.KTfl.
TiiMclay Wmth'n Specials against J. 8.

("runs: Jettor Gold Tops against Ktori Tri-
umphs.

Tliurflay Men Urns., ngalnst Reins;
Hospe Co., against Mct'ord-Hrad- y Advns.

Commercial I rainr,
KBYT ALLEYS.

Monday Pete Ioeh against lAJjtti.
Tuf "day HrnrleRsard Crowns agiilnst

An'lv Frlck & eon.
Thursday Omaha Blrycle Co., against St.

Jnme.
Friday O'Prlen's Monte Crlstos against

Frank Colta.
Booster l.rttnfi

FRANCISCO AU.EVS.
Morkjay Peoples Store against Ruffner

Tnllorlng Co.; Yni)Aern Colts against Omaha
Rod Oun club.

Wednesday Wut Sides against Masep-pa- s.

FYirlny Rangers against Stnri Malts;
"prague fills against Omaha Redding Co.

Metropolitan Lrtcsci
KBYT ALLEYS.

Mondsv Maney's Bunklst against Har-
vey's Colts.

Tuesday Beselln Miiers against Tafts.
Wednesday Andy's Colts against LMetz

Athletic! rluh.
Thursday Pally Ntwi against Derby

Woolen Mills.
Friday Pustofflre Sluggers against In-

dependents.
Mercantile League.

FRANCISCO ALLEYS.
Monday Q. M. I)., against Metropolitans.
Tuesday Kama's against A. O. L". W.,

No. 17.

Wednesday U. 8. Cleaning Co., against
Onlmnds.

Thui lay Equitable Life aifaJnst
Friday Hartley's Colts against Carpen-

ter I'aper Co.
Arrangements for the big Middle West

tournament goes merrily on and prospects
for a large entry list seems to be assured
as the time draws closer. Entry blanks
have been mailed to a number of towns,
but. as H I usually the lust few dnys
that they show up, It will be hard to esti-
mate the number that will be entered.
President George Stroti of Pes Moines
slated that Pes Moines would come to
Omaha with probably eight teams, as they
Intend to be strong bidders for the next
tournament.

"ill U" Lucas claims not less than ten
teams from Kansas City and perhaps a bid
for the next tournament as well. "Pu"
Klnni'mun reports not less than ten from
Ht. Joseph, as the Boosters of that city
have taken the mutter In hand. St. Louis
will send from sixteen to twenty teams,
most likely the greater number, as this Is
the only trip for them this winter and will
put them In fine fettle for the big A, R, C
in January.

Topeka, Kan.; Savannah. Mo.; Joplln.
Mo.; Columbus, Neb.; Sioux City, la.; Ex-

celsior Springs. Mo.; Chicago. 111.,; Water-tow-

and Bloux Falls, 8. p., have promised
teams for the tournament. O. O. Fran-c'sc- o

should bring some teams from Den-

ver Colo. In fact, the list should exceed
any prevlpus Middle West meet.

Rowling In positively the .winter uport
for base ball players and also for the
many fans. This Is easily proven by a visit
to any. of the alleys In the city. There
Can be seen not only many of Omaha's
best amateur players, but numbers of
dyed In the wool fans. A similarity In the
games naturally tend to cement the liking
of the two. Take, for instance, a strike
In bowling Is the same an a hit in base
ball, tin error the same In both, and a
split as a strike-ou- t. In the bowling gume
a strike acts not only upon the player, but
the whole team and Is parallel to a hit,
because It seems to put a man on base, a
spare advances him another base, and so
on through the game. Take the tenth
frame In a very close game and let the
p'ayer make an error, can you Imagine
the feeling? It's Just the same as a man
on third, two out In a tie game and some
l'elder boots ths ball, or, If he should
draw a split. It will compare with the
conditions the same, and th batter strikes
out. These are but a few examples. We
have the players and the bleachers, tho
grand stand and the umpire, and. In fact,
most anything In base ball has its com-
parison. In the bowllns game, even to tho
disputes witji the poor umpire, whose place
Is taken by the Ipnocent score keeper.

' Commercial I.eaern.
Standing of the teams In the Commercial

league; 1
Lixus 12
Pete IjOt'lis 12
on aim nicyrle Indians
Mridrvasrd Crowns j
Frank's Colts 12
fVhrooder's St. James 12
O'Kilon'N Monte Clirlstos... 12
A. Krlck A Hon 12

Individual averages:

W. L. Pel
11 1 .M17
10 2
7 .777

3 .tit
& 7 .417
4 - .:::)
I 10 .1W
0 12 .00)

Numes. Uaroes. Ay.; Names. Games. Av.
Vurlln It Sihneldw .. 13 143
Olllmath Hansen
Mif Martin - t 1 Jlnyna
Esrp t 14 tU'UKh 1W
OlineROTg H 11 Solomon ...
Von ..... ... t 177. Ilenelln 1.'.4
Wevksa y . huii 1ST
Palier ,..'. m H...ford .... If. 7

Klm.t 174 Kerr II 1M
I Mtsnat'tiwaisr U4 I'rutlltsr ...
Csrtiien . . .' l.t Kl J l.V,
lleraer ii enetman ...
Laty IS 1M Kru
eVannsll 1; N.lM.n
t'otawell ', 11 147 Prlnissu
Uaahr li WHon
Kaaeiitsrg Cnllse
I'uclirsn I IMi lvsiidsrksr
Thoniaa , Ut Traynor ....
HlnruUa

Mrrrr-fio-HoB- gee
s In the Rooster
II 3d. Totals.
If7 . Is2 (vv

1"2 .ViO 1,236
214 1K5 57
1. ;i2 1.229

21 214 tiMO

;i l'.ii 6!7 1.227
1 1HX

2H 2"4 tio 1.219
i In the Mercantile

2d. 3d. Totals.
170 im 552
2.'7 171 M-1,- 107

It IW 51
i:3 2tsJ 515 l.flBti
IfJ 153 526
J 1SS hnv-l.-

Its 1'.9 4So
J2 170 477 972
Les(se,

leutue: 1st.
Yorsem 217
Matthrs W
Ti man 1!4
Schmidt
Stilus W,
Vouarm 2?2
Toman 213
Slum 2oi

league; 1st.
Mii'arthy . . l:3
Yullee . 157

Pltkaid .... . 214
I.undstrom . 142
lj.mb ..s... . IsO
McCarthy . . 144
Fit, ley . 1SJ
Juhnnon . ITS

Standing of the teania In the Metropolitanleague: j. w. 1.. R,M
j (.Muiiica 9 1. 01 HI

Mehey Sunklsta ( 7 .777lerty Woo'miis fHarvey's Colts 1 .StK
Resell 11 Mixers 2
1 nr.ejendcnts ,, f, .SMAndv's OoltR. ( i AnTiift s SjiHla 9 1 .111ideis Atl.leilc club 0 .OUU

Individual averages:
Names. At Namaav A.Vtt . Tt1 Union ... 144

Iloter 1 ... m
si. Has . 1 Tart 141
S. horrnaa .. . ! Sl.k 14:
Ortinaa lt f'tarsos 1.11
.VeMel j. ... . lv Amadn .. 1J4
JJ.rl.Hl ..... . Ururh ... MS
S ra.n Mil .... 11 iimni ., litlIrS . I" Hi na .. IX
Harrier . lis Spokn .... 1U
Pukler . l.V lMHiharl . 1:1

ki.c.iW '.. . I k.: Ttior ..... tit
ird . Ud. Hw

HMmes 1W Anilv 1

fiuihsm If Anlonmn 1

Morn 14i
Roosters' l.eagne.

Standing of the teams In the Ronetrr
league: 1

Ynuaem's Colts IB

M.izeppas IS
Kuffner Tailor IS
Sprsgue's Fills 12

l ei pies Store 15

(imaha Redding Co.. 12

Itapgers 12

llove's Specials 15
Sti.rs Milts 1

Rod and Oun club.... 12

Individual averages:

W. L. Tct. litis
12 I .WW 12. t
10 B 12. 114

9 6 .iVW) H.KI7
7 5
8 7 .6!3 11.74
6 .lV 9,4'U
6 7 .41 .i4
b 10 .313 11.J4S
4 11 .2" 10. MO

3 .2i0 B.448

A. Names. A

Ynw.en 1" F. Hlrr . Ii7
Perkins 17! Johnson . 1M

Tomin K3 Puraee . IMi

Srhinldl 1' K. Nnrsars . . 1M

Stunt Mr-- ' Mstthrs . If
c. Mltrhell 1 Chatimtrom . 1')
Msltim 14 Huhi- - . ir6
Itfwprts; Arrmleln .... . 1ST.

MiH IMi lshter ... . 1M

Rst-k- ln W' rickett , 1M

H Mitchell 19 L. NorfSrt . . 1M

rnw.ll 1M: Wilier . 1!.S

Delsney lll . 1M

Howloy 161 Wseks . 1M

Hnwoll 11 EMson . IS

( hrltinn lW'lAldTCh .

ci sn'lef ' flags . 11
nrutKrman 1M Hoys . n i
C. Hlrs W Moor . irt
Hrstnn 1"! Kali-one- . 160

Mercantile I.engae,
Standing of the teams in the Mercantile

league: . w . L- - Pet. ltv
Eoiiitahle T.lfes 12 10 2 .m (.824

Carpenter I'aper Co.. 12 8 .Tffl 6.M4

Hartley Colts 12 8 4 S.12 )

Onlmotls 12 7 . 5 .wa B .4-

F S. Cleaning 12 6 6 .5I0 5.114
O. M. P s 12 (i 7 .4P? 5.424

12 b 7 .41 5.316
K dtnos 12 4 R .3:3 .2
A. O. l W.s 12 J B .250 B.2P6

Metropolitans 12 3 9 .250 i.m
Individual averages:
Nmw. Av.l Katnes. At.

RMiKKton . ... 171 Amluien
HnthFrfon! ... 1I Pln0
Plrkard ... ... 1 MrthT 15

Mnreau ... ... 141 Hamll
Smith ... 141 R. Smith 13
M'lniald ... l4i n johnon 1M

Nmly .... ... l3j Orlftln 1M

Umh ... Rowland 1W

Vtilts .... ... 160

standing of the teams In the Omaha
lergue: P. W. L. Pet. Pins.
Metz Uros .777 S.077

Relos 9 .777 7.4S

Stors Triumphs 9 .555 7.1
Advoe 9 7.5X7

J. S. Cross 9 .5r.5 7,604

V'roth's Specials 9 .33 7.55
Hospes 9 .333 7.200

Jetters 9 .111 7,440

Individual averages:
Nam- Av.l Names. A.

Youeem . FYanrlsco ... ,.. 147

t'onrafl . IMi Traoy ... "7
Anflprsnn ... . 1M1 Faaan ... 1M

Hlnkeney .... . 1H ltl.h.l .. 1M
Frltsohsr .... . lr R. Zlt.man.. ... 1M

OJsrrts . lf fthoemalisr .. ... 14
Zlmmemtan . IKS' Suttor ,.. 1M

Hnrtley . 1H2: Spragus ... na
Noale . ITT (leildns ... 13
rHitjmBS .... . 1"7i fhartd ,.. 141

Indoe . 174. Chandler ... 11
Maytham ... . 174lWalni ,.. 1M

Leplnaky . 171. Weber ... W
Stuna TSlcstn .... ... m
Mann 17li Norgsrd ... W6

Ooff 172) Jrnaan . ... 1&

Wiley 1711 flon'sr ... 154

Kennedy 17' Halnss ... 11
Johnson m. 17(1 w. Zlnman ...16e
Pushnetl Case ... l.V

Iluntinstnn 1' Krummy .'. ... 15H

Landfreen 1gi Reynolds ... HI
Stafford W Phaw t ... 14(1

Vahsr 1S7 Fltifrald ,.. 134

High single game: H. W. Fritscher.... . 243
High three games: W. E. Anderson... . fij

High single game (team): Mets Bros.. . 996
High three games (team): Met Bros..' ,2.801

Notes of the Bowlers.
Lee Vtt Is pulling hard for his warriors.

It la a battle to the finish from now on.
Joe Glllthan Is still unable to get those

high scores on account of a very sore
thumb,

The Wrong Font Matts are leading the
Parktown lengue, with Black Matt doing
the star rolling. ' -

Ted Neale is the best strike bowler In
the city and Martin and Anderson axcell
In picking up the spares.

For new men, the Jetter Gold Tons are
showing up fine and will wlrt many games,
with the help of the handicap.

I.atey is showing great Improvement In
his work this year and will soon be able
to compete with the best ones..

Mike Moran. who led the Cellar leaguers
for over three months last winter, Is com-
ing back Into his old stride again. '

Fngan. t'.ie noisy shortstop of the Kearney
State league team, Is on the Jetters' Gold
Top team and Is some shooter, too

Neely of the Equitable lfe team Is one
of the most consistent bowlers In his league
and Is bound to Improve In form. .

Eeselin, Berger and Nelson are nbw shoot-
ing together on the Luxus team. That re-
minds you of the old Life Malt a five.

F.ckles, our almost forgotten roller, was
a caller at the alleys this week and is
looking for a place on some live team.

Coffey says that carrying a flftv-poun- d

mail sack all day don't help to make the
ten pin. It sure Is a tough one for Mike.

Florsheim and Rllly Martin will, shoot
any two men in Omaha having the same
last name, either a five or ten-gam- e series.

Jimmy Silk Is Just full of confidence all
the time and It helps him win many a
game. Nothing looks impossible to that
kid.

Rond Geddes has. patented the hesitate
delivery. Have you noticed how nicely he
has a style all Ills own that hesitating
glide.

Pld you ever see a "pray" delivery?
Jt:st keep an eye ,on Haines, the crack
shot of the Ho-.p- e team every move Is a
picture.

Rig Rill Voss the shooting Crown has In-
vented a new plane for alley work. It will
take nut all the grooves so they will have
to shoot.

Conrad la still the heavy man for the
Mets boys back close to a 200 average
again. How Is that for a new man on an
old team?

Harrier is still moaning over the loss of
high score In the Cellar league. That 235 of
his looked like a cinch, but, oh, you
Schoenman.

Harris of the Kamns has the undisputed
title to the booby score. A total of S34 for
three games makes you believe It might
o,. a w oman. t .

Fritcher and Anderson of the Triumphs
rolled some classy games In their match
this week. Shows what hard, consistent
work can do.

Haaker. Amluxen and Orlffen are a hard
trio to beat when it comes to picking up
tl.elr spares, and that Is how the Onlmods
win their games, '

Who said Pad Huntington waa all In? I
guesa not: far be It from' such; Just grab
off a few moments' time and go down and
look for yourself. ,

Rowers doesn't seem to be able to get
started on the Cross team. He sure looked
like a comer lavt year and ought to hit the
CM gait very soon.

Come on, Amsden. cut that speed a little
and you can go against anybody. What's
the use of breaking them up when the fac-tory works nights.

Rill Raehr la trying hard to keep theMonte Chrlstos In the first division. They
surely went some last year, but miss PatAngelsberg right now.

The Zitzman brothers have 4necullar de-
liveries. Roth, however have been in thegame for a long time and it Is not likely
that they will change.

Again the Mets team has set the pace
high single game and hlrh total for theseason In their match Thursday night.Thpv are true champions.

Windy Howard will perform Mondav'
.L.t.. ...1..- - . 1 . . . .
111111 nun uir rruiu n siore learn, ana
will give Imitations of a genuine Cub
rooter between the frames.

The Ruffner Tallorlna? team In hoa4in
for the top of .the Rooster league. Looks
like a fine race for first honors, aa severalteams are closely bunched.

Tommy Tomtiklns of Perby Woolen Mill
fame, uses a dandy fast high ball, but Isjust a little shy on control. It' too badtommy naa sucn long limbs.

The J. R. Crosn team wss fortunate Insecuring Hartley from the Mets team, as
he la one of the very best bowlers In thecity and will make a fine leader.

It's about time for Rllly Mirtln andAndy to get together for a good long
eres of games to decide who is the best

Individual pot shooter In the town.
Maetls of the Uuartermsster Pepartment

team is una of trie moxst enthusiasticshooters In town. He Is also a peculiar
bowler, as any old alley will do for him.

Just think of It. the Reseltn Mtxsra won
all three games this week. The boys savHerman is a Jonah. He was missing fromthe firing Una and that la bow they cameto do It.

That Btors Malt crowd Is still under theImpression that the game goes on until allare out. Here la hoping trey will fall to

the fact that but ten frames make a
bowling game.

I.eyendeoker started In the Mg league
with a 4.M total, but It's a rlnrh that
Traynor mails no mistake In sinning this
chap, as he Is the best looking busher to be
found around the alleys.

Charley "Hutch" Zarp still hits In the
pins In the same old wav. Taking aver-
ages for all the years of bowling that the

have shot. Zarp no doubt would
lead anyone of the sharks.

Shoeman of the Derby Mills hung up a
peach of a score In his last game against
the MIxeTS last week, getting a sweet 242.
which landed the game easily and came
pretty nearly getting him a 600 total.

Hilly Weber has a fierce Job on his
hands keeping the dope In the big league.
Weber has a new system and It works out
fine; shows your games at a glance, also
what teams each wins and loses to.

Olbson. the well known amateur ball
player, who was seen here with the Hollys,
will soon be able to get back In the bowl-
ing game, as his ankle, which was dis-
placed In a ball game down south, will
soon be all O. K.

Bob Manley and his Brandels boys started
the winter's bowling season aa though they
intended to go after some of the prises of-
fered on the Keyt alleys. Good scores were
In order all evening and some live contests
will be fought out this winter If these
scores continue.

That Monday night match between the
Ixchs and the Lux us team will be one of
the real treats of the season's bowling.
Roth teania are going good and ore con-
sidered two of the strongest In the league.

Hill Schneider is one of the mainstays of
the Andy Frlck team. Old BUI can sllll
shoot em up some. '

The big match of the week took place on
Francisco's alleys on Tuesday night. The
contestants were Jim Blakeney and Albert
Cahn pitted against Rill Chambers and
King Penman, the stake being the cham-
pionship of the golf shooters, and was won
by the last two. Chambers could not forget
It was an alley he was on Instead of the
links, as he repeatedly called out "fore,"
Just before delivering his famous one pin
shot

PREACHERS TRIM CREIGHTON

Mornlngslde College "Proves t'ndoloa:
of Teams Game Close 1 Score la

Twelve to Eight.

SIOUX CITY, la., Oct. 16 (Special Tele-
gram.) In a fast and exciting game re-

plete with successfully executed forward
passes nad clever punting, Mornlngslde
college defeated Cretghton university yes-
terday by a score of 12 to 8.

The blue and white strove valiantly
against the Methodist team and when
"Jap" Tamlsuca, with blood streaming
from his nose and mouth, placed a. beau-
tiful drop kick between the goal posts from
the forty-fiv- e yard line, the tide of vic-
tory seemed in Crelghton's favor.

Their hopes were short-live- however, as
Morningslde came back In the last quar-
ter of the game and by using the forward
pass for twelve plays In succession made
the final touchdown and won the game.

Coach Miller of Crelghton after the game
said:

"I am perfectly satisfied with the man-
ner in which the Crelghton team played.
They have proven themselves a bunch of
hard fighters under most adverse condi-
tions. The boys have Improved wonder-
fully since the Dakota game and I am
pleased with their work against Morning-side- .'

The forward pass proved our un-
doing, but otherwise on straight foot ball
we outplayed our opponents."

The contest was a fast battle from be-
ginning to end. Crelghton labored against
many of the unfortunate circumstances
that sometimes arise In the gridiron game,
but fought bravely against odda. Kyle,
the fastest man in the Crelghton back-fiel-

waa ruled out In the ' first quarter
of the game for alleged rough playing.
Hlbbard and Hopkins we're next to go on
account of Injuries, and the game finished
with many substitutes In place of the reg-
ulars. ' '

tratf a root Ball Gains.
Crelghton made the majority of its

ground gains by straight line playing and
used the forward pass' with varied suc-
cess. "Red" Kyle and Hronek skirted the
ends for gains, and had the sun-kiss-

blonde remained In the scrimmage It was
generally acknowledged that there would
be a material difference in the score. The
speedy halfback tore through a scattered
field of tacklers and made two thirty-yar- d

end runs during his rather short appear-
ance on the field.

Morningslde has a husky bunch of fight-
ers and they have the forward pasa ad-
mirably perfected. In this particular play
Prltchard excelled and By his clever
throwing during the last quarter gained
nearly 100 yards In twelve plays In which
the pass alone was used. The wonderful
work of Leazer resulted In both touch-
downs for The Morningslde eleven.

In the first quarter Morganthaier kicked
to Snyder who carried the ball fifteen yards.
Quanstrom went through for five more,
but Leaier failed to gain on the next
down, and Morningslde waa forced to
kick. Kyle circled the end for twenty
yards, followed by a five-yar- d gain by
Morganthaier. Hronek gained three yards,
and Crelghton waa forced to kick, and lost
the ball on a fumble.

Touohdowm by Cramar.
Cramer recovered the pigskin, and went

over for a touchdown. Morganthaier
missed goal. Score,- 5 to 0.

Morningslde held possession of the hall
during most of the second quarter, and bv
working the forward pass twice, and oft
tackle plunge, Leaser made the touch
down. Prltchard kicked goal. Score, 6 to
i. Lee kicked to Smythe In the opening of
the third. Mornlngsido tried the forward
pass, but Cramer intercepted the ball on
Crelghtons forty-yar- d . line. Crelghton
could not gain. Tamlslea dropped back
five yards and scored a field goal from
this point.

forward rasa In nay.
In the last session the wearers of the

crimson and white used nothing but the
forward pass, and went down the field
for a touchdown In a dosen plays. Leazer
again carrying the ball. Prltchard kicked
goal and score stood IS to 8.

Crelghton played an excellent offensive
game, but seemed to be unable to solve
the mystery of the forward passes used by
Holllster's men. Tamlnslea outpunted
Prltchard yesterday andN should prove a
valuable reserve kicker for future games.
The lineup:

MORNINGS! EB CJREIOHTON
Hobart .. Cramar
Wlnteirinier ..UT. f T. Laa
Trlmbla ,.L.O "- - Rail
gllerd ....-'- . C Hthtnt
Henderaen ... .no. LO.... Tamlslea. H.klnR T. Young
Met .R.K L S Hallar. Hoy
Prllohard .... ,.Q 8 " Philbln
Snyder L.H. RH Hronek
Leaser .F.H. t H Krla. sfarrun
Quenetrom ..r.B. ' B Morean thaler

Referee: Crowe of Prake. UmDlre: Kmu
of Noire Pame. Field Judge: Green of
Iowa. Touchdowns: Cramer, Leaser (ii.
Time of quarters: IS minutes.

CHAMPIONSHIP BOWLING MATCH

Anderson Leads for filar Vonaa-- a by
e Mattr-Tkrt- e Plaa.

In the'r first five games for the city
championship and a big purse. Anderson
won four games out of the five from Mar
I n, and Is leading by a total of nlnty-thre- e

pins. The first game was the most
exciting of the five. Anderson getting
seven strikes In a row and Martin getting
five strikes In a row. Score:

1st. Id. ad 4th. 5th. Tot.
Anderson 354 I'M lvi 1041
Martin 239 164 U4 M 14 947

Persistent Advertising Is ths Road to Big
Returns.

KANSAS MUST BE CONQUERED

Such ii Sentiment Now Being Devel-

oped at University of Nebraska.

BETTER SPIRIT THAN BEFORE

No Hard Games on Tapis After Meet-l- a

ST the Gophers I'ntll the Con-

test with Jayhawkeri at Law-
rence In Three 'Weeks.

LINCOLN. Nb.. Oct. 16 (Special.) tss
than a month remains before the Corn-
huskers tdll meet their ancient rivals, the
Jayhawktrs, for the foot ball supremacy
pf the Missouri valley.

To win this game every loyal Corn-husk-

aspires and Coach Cole will try
hard to fulfill the ambltiona of the root-
ers. Already the Nebraska mentor Is
pointing his squad for the crucial game of
the schedule and the clever Kennedy Is
playing his hand with a similar end In
view. Smarting under the defeats of the
last two seasohs there Is not a member
of the squad but what would sacrifice the
remainder of the schedule to humble the
haughty Jayhawkera.

Rack of the two defeats there is a rivalry
between the schools which will always
make the Nebraska-Kansa- s game the one
big contest of ths year. By the time the
Cornhuskers Journey to Lawrence, Cole will
have developed five distinct shifts for his
offense possibly mors. Alter the big con-
test with the Gophers today there la not
a game scheduled which will seriously test
the strength of the Cornhuskers until the
Kansas game. Cole Is content to use
straight foot ball In the contests with
Denver and DoAne. Ths Mountaineers, It
is expected, will prove a sturdy foe, but
rather than uncover his tricks to Coach
Kennedy's scouts. Cole will be content
with a low score in this game. Reports from
the Denver camp arc not reassuring for
an easy game. The Penverttes are re
ported to be a bunch of huskies with a
good knowledge of the new rules and an
especially Clever backfletd.

On the following Saturday the varsity
will meet the Dbane Tigers and as the

'Congregatlonallsts have suffered from
graduation. It Is not believed that the
Doane game will require much work.

Schedule Is Good.
The plan of campaign for the Kansas

game Is expected to be completed at least
a week before the big contest. The Corn-
huskers will be whipped along at a fast
rate this week in preparation for the Moun-
taineers. The players will be kept In the
highest trim. Little attempt will be made
to practice the new formations which Colo
has prepared, but on the contrary the va-
riety will be prepared to battle hard. The
week before the Poane game will be one
of relaxation. Manager Earl O. Yeager
deserves special commendation for the ar-
rangement of the schedule. Only the coach
and the trainer , will be to blame If Ne-
braska Is stale its In 1909 when the team
attempted to defeat Kansas after two ter-
rific battles with Minnesota and Ames on
the preceding Saturdays. Eager has seen
to It that the schedule gives the Cornhusk-
ers an opportunity to retrieve those honors
lost to the Jayhawkers.

It will be a J lighter team which meets
Kansas this year than In 1909 despite the
tales of "beef"i-whlc- have circulated from
the CornhUBker, camp. But It Is a well
balanced eleven, and this, together with
a fighting spirit, which has been sadly
missed In past seasons, makes the Corn-
huskers a more" formidable opponent than
In 1909.

Three games have been played and the
backfleld situation Is still a big problem
with Coach Cole. Seven men are avail-
able for use in the four positions. 'Warner
should be kept at quarter, according to the
Views of the followers of the game at Ne-
braska. His speed. and his natural ability
make him the best quarterback that Ne-
braska has had for years. Yet he may be
shifted to half by Cole to replace E. Frank,
who, although a good player, still lacks
experience to make him a finished back-
fleld man. Minor desires to play quarter-
back, and Is an excellent field general, but
even in this department of the game does
not bear comparison with Warner. He Is
not the man on tlie offense that Warner Is,
nor Js he as strong a defensive player,

l.lne is Selected.
The line has already been selected. It is

the same stonewall which has made Cole's
elevens noteworthy n the valley despite
the loss of the championship contests, ex-
cept in 1907. The line is lighter than lastyear, but It Is faster and more aggressive.
Kansas will have to depend on the open
work of "Tommy Johnson for advancing
the bull unless the Kansas forwards are
better than In the last three seasons and
the reports Indicate to the contrary.

There is reason for Joy In the Cornhusker
camp before the tig game. Nebraska pos-
sesses one quality which It has not had
sines the balmiest days of Booth. The
Cornhuskers havs a wonderfully fast back-
fleld. Minor, Warner and Frank are three
of the speediest players ever turned out at
Nebraska. ,

The style of play which Nebraska will
use against Kansas Is still largely proble-
matic. It will depend upon the report of
the scouts as to the strength of the Kan-
sas Una.

After the Doane game, the squad will be
given hard scrimmage for three practices
and then the last two nights will be
largely signal practice. Nebraska's new
field Is as hard as ever and Cole must
watch for Injuries.

From .now on until November 5. the
squad and the student body will adopt as
a slogan that Nebraska must defeat Kan- -

TEAR ARM NED WINS CUP STAKE

Chicago Dog Captures Bis; Prise rat
Sutton Meet.

SUTTON. Neb.. Oct. 16. -(- Special Tele-
gram.) Tear Arm Ned won the cup stake.
Genevieve won the purse stake and Chief
Crazy Snake won the plate stake In the
coursing meet that closed here today. The
stake Is the largest ever run by the as-
sociation and the nominators are leaving
for their homes and the Oklahoma-Kansa- s

meet to be held at New kirk, Okla.
The following are the results by rounds:
Cup Stake, Sixth Round Tear Arm Ned

beat Bugger Kd, and Doubtful Cairo beat
o oiniu, liuaiiuu ran a uyej. rtemia

finals: Tear Arm Ned beat lunation: Doubt
ful Cairo ran a bye. Finals: Tear Arm
Ned beat Doubtful Cairo.

Waterloo 1'urae Stake. Fifth raund Gene-
vieve beat Thomas Davis; Mamie SherMen
Wolford beat Same II? c and Diamond

ran a bye. Senil-- f InaU: Gtneviev
beat Diamond Laddie; Mamie Shoildan

oiford rail a bye. FIiim-Js- Genevieve
beat Mamie Sheridan Wolford.

Waterloo Plate Utake. Fourth Round-Ch- ief
Cray Snake beat Lord St. Lawrence;

Golden Glow beat Ijidy Kit. and Iaka ran
a bye. Semi-final- s: Chief Crazy Suak- -

beat lska: Golden Glow lan a bye. Finals:
Chief C'tfciy Stiaks beat Golden Glow.

Tear Arm Ned. th winner of the cup
stake. Is a fine specimen of the greyhound
breed, owned by Cuionel Thomas Byrne of
Chicago, who donated the cup to the Na-
tional association.

Genevieve, th'.' winner of the purse stake.
lis owned by Keuugh and McN'amara of
uniisgu, Doth slauncn supporters of the
sirt.Chief Crasy Snake, the winner of the
5! stake. Is owned by llerndon and

of Hutchinson. Kso.

Bellcvuc Puts it
Over Peru Team
in Speedy Contest

Heavy Line Smashing Helps to Win
the Gridiron Content by

, Score of 1 4 to 0.

In a gome characterized by much Jang-
ling and poor work on the part of officials.
Dellevue won from Feru Saturday on
Peru's gridiron by a score of 14 to 0.

In the first quarter by heavy line smash-
ing Rellevue carried the ball to the s'

thirty-fiv- e yard line, from which
distance and at a rather difficult angle,
Johnson, Bellevue's clever little quarter,
by a pretty drop kick sent the ball
squarely between the goal posts. The
first quarter ended without further scoring
but In the second quarter Bellevue, by
sticking to the old style, line bucking tac-
tics, sent Jim Clabaugh over the line for
a touchdown. Trying from a difficult
angle Fowler failed to kick goal.

In the third quarter Bellevue followed
the same policy, bucking the ball to
within striking distance of the school
teachers' goal and depending upon John-
son's boot to drop It over. They repeated
the performance In the fourth, making
the score 14 to 0.

Peru used the forward pass many
times, making a number of short gains,
but bn the whole losing. Although the
score does not show It, the contest was a
grilling one, and the Bellevue coach en-

tertains some fears as to Its effects upon
the team's condition for Its hard game
next Saturday, when Bellevue meets Tabor
at Bellevue. The officials were: Cornell,
referee; Plnneo, umpire, and Drummond,
linesman. The time of quarters was fif-

teen minutes each.

DENVER H0LDS MARQUETTE

Both Ternma Pair to Score at Any
Stasre All Dope I' part by

Home Bunch.

DENVER, Colo., Oct. 18. (Special Tele-egram- .)

The Denver Methodists sprang
a big sensation Saturday when, con-
trary to all expectations,, they held the
Marquette Catholics to a 0 to 0 score In
a clean, hard fought battle. From first
to last the locals outplayed Marquette
In the new style formations. The Koeh-le- r

eleven was unable to penetrate the
rangy Una of the visitors, but by a va-

riety of trick formations and forward
passes they succeeded in keeping the
ball In Marquette, territory for a large
part of the time. Ail of the Juneau
gains were made on the old style double
pass plays with linesmen carrying the
ball for a large majority of the gains.

The feature of the game was the man-
ner In which the Denver line held at
critical momenta. Twice Marquette lost
the ball within Denver's- ten-yar- d line,
their backs being unable to penetrate the
tolld defense of the locals. Another
time the visitors worked the ball to the
7lx-yar- d line only to hear time called for
the end of the first half. Denver had
two chances to score on forward passes,
but each time the men fumbled the ball
with a clear field ahead of them to the
goal.

' Strong; Wind Blowing-- .

A strong wind blowing across the field
for a majority of the time prevented any
accurate kicking and In a large measure
interfered with the use of the forward pass
pass on the part of the locals. Shaller
had two good trials for goals from thirty
yards, but each time his boot failed.
Among the individual players Crowley,
the great Offensive back of Denver,
Greene at center, and the Marquette
tackles, Hanley and Elson, were easily
the stare. Practically every big gain by
Marquette waa made pn tackle around
formations, the two bulky linesmen tear-
ing great holes in the Danver defense.

Greene proved a bulwark for Denver
and made his last game of foot ball a
notable one. Crowley was In almost
every offensive play. One decided ef-

fect bf the new rules was found In the
fact that neither team was forced to use
a substitute throughout the game, the
quarters giving the men all the time to
rest that was needed.

Both teama were penalized frequently,
Marquette largely v for "roughing" and
the push and pull game, while Denver
lost chiefly ' on the twenty-yar- d gone

rule. The result of today's game has
given the Denver squad unlimited con-

fidence. In their ability to cope with the
Cornhuskers next Saturday at Lincoln,
while Crelghton begins to look little dif-

ficult to Marquette. The line-u- p:

DENVER. MARQUETTE.
Herbert n.r. Curtain
Curtis ...UT. B T Kiaon
Plks ,...UO. R.O ... McCuakar
Greens c. C WesterhaKen
Dardan .R.O. L.O. Houaely
Taylor ...R.T. l t Hanley
Lars RE L. E... Capell
Walker ....Q B. Q B S bailer
Bailey ...b.H. R.H Voalkel
Crowley ...R H L H Hueel
Koonsman ,...F.B. F.B Mullaell
Officials: A. C. Qulgley, St. Marys, ref

eree; Joe Curtis, Michigan, umpire; Tow
Cotton, Nebraska, field Judge; C. A. Bran-de- n

berf. Spalding's head linesman. Time
of hales: 12Vs minutes each.

i

Blair Business
Club Horse Show

Fine Showing of Animals Rewards

Efforts of Organization Which
Offered Goodly Prizes.

BI4AIR, Neb., Oct. US. (Special Telegram.)
Some weeks ago the Young Men's Busi-

ness club of Blair offered a list of prises
for the purpose of hblding the first annual
horse show In this county and were more
than pleased yesterday at the result of
their efforts. There were thirty-tw- o teams
entered in the list for work horses, eleven
mule teams, thlrty.one entries for ponies
ridden by boys under IS years of age and
about forty colts of 1810 for which prizes
were offered by the owners of stallions
by which these colts were sired.

Dr. Gain, beef veterinary of the state uni-

versity, was the Judge. The cash prises were
given by the Young Men's Business club
and the special prizes of goods were given
by a few of the business men.

The first prise was won on a work team
by Harrison Worley of peSota. second by
Louie Peterson, third by 11. H. Rtthjen.
fourth by J. M. Goilehon.

The Ata Dixon Real Estate company gave
prizes for the belt 1910 corn In five-ea- r lots
and ne ear lots. The exhibit of corn was
almost equal to the corn show of last
winter and brought out some fins speci-
mens. Theodore The-kles- won first In the
five-ea- r content, Harry Selz, second; Ed-

ward Grtmm. third. Single ear; Will Kruse,
first; Lee Smith, second; Edward Grimm,
third. The corn Judging was by Prof. A. E.
Nelson of the State Agricultural college.

Death from Blood Poison
was prevented by Q. W. Cloyd, Plunk, Mo.,
who healed his dangerous wound with
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. 26c Fur sals by
Beaton Drug Co.

DOPE MIXED (LN OUTCOME

Sport Writeri Inclined to Let Section
alism Influence Judgment.

HOW THEY LINE UP ON SERIES

General Feeling In Fast that Ath-
letes Are Stronsrrr than Petrolt

Has Kver Been Good Old Cuba
Have Many Barkers.

NEW YORK, Oct. l.-(8p- eclal Tele-
gram.) The whole base ball world is on
tip-to- e as the beginning of the champion-
ship series at Philadelphia Monday be-
tween Chance's Cubs and Connie Mack's
White EJephanta.

Who will win? Search me! But I can
safely predict one thing, it will be a hair-rais-

from ' the first command, "Play
oajl," till the last man Is out.

Rarely have the experts been so evenly
divided as to the winning team. For In-

stance, these sporting writers pick the
Athletics to annex the big flag:

William U. Weart. Philadelphia EveningTelegraph.
Joeeun H. Smith. Detroit Journal.
imny aeni.v, ietroit times.Myron Townsend, Cincinnati CommercialTribune.
W. Fred Ford. Philadelphia Times.James C. Isamlnger, Philadelphia NorthAmerican.
A. M. Pennington, New York News Bu-

reau.
Kdward W. Cochrane, Kansas City Jour-na- l.

Howard Mann, Cleveland Press.George M. Graham, Philadelphia NorthAmerican.
Tim Murnane, Boston Globe.
Ed F. Bellinger. Pittsburg Post.
StCOtien (. OrSlllleV PHllnHAlnhla

qulrer.
Jamea R. Prince, New York Press.
The Cubs are. picked by:
Jack P. Creamer, Petrolt Journal.
Paul H. Bruske. late of Petrolt Times.
Al Watts, Boston Traveler.
Howard lAnlgan. 8t. Louis Times.
Herbert Paly, New York Tribune.
John B. Foster. New York Evenlnar Tel

egraph.
L. A. Wooster, Brooklyn Times.........Hnrrv Kt . U'llllnn.. Xl i . w ,tier i ui r. morningTelegraph. ,

4eri vv. wnester, sporting News.
These are undecided:
E. G. Weotlake, Chicago Evening PostGeorge H. McJJnn, Philadelphia Press.H. W. Bingay, Petrolt News.
Brice Hosklns, St. Louis Star.
So there you are.

' Glad Detroit Lost.
Among the most loyal followers n4

holders of the American laa:u: whir-h
gave base ball a new Impetus when It ex
panded, there Is a general feeling of re-
joicing that Detroit did not win the pen-
nant this year, for they feel that the
again would have shown up Jennings' Ti
gers.

The Athletics are stronger In everv re
spect than were the Tigers of 1907, '08 and
iw, ana tne American league sympathizers
feel that Mack is Jennings' Stlnerlni. a
base ball general and will be better able
to rioia his own In the battle of wit in
which he will indulge with h n..ri...
leader. -

Ordinarily fans here are divider! in th.i.
opinions as to which team will come out
first best. There Is no difference nf nnin.
ionas to what sort of gamis these are to
ne nor as to how the oonfllcta win h.
tended. The Ideas of the cornfni rinJare that seven games will be necessary
uuit: decision is reached. As to thefinancial results, It Is predicted that the
total receipts of last year's series will h.
surpassed.

Naturally, easterners are nlelrlna tha
Athletics to win and are rooting for them.
Westerners wish to see the series won by
ino representatives or their section. It is
the east against the west for sure thisyear.

In Philadelphia the fans do not see hn.
the Athletics can help winning, while in
Chicago there Is a feeling among the
proletariat that the Illlnl are Invlncdable.

Fnllrrton Picks Cuba.
CHICAGO, Oct. a

A

Pullertnn, the expert bie ball writer,
says:

"Chicago will win the worlds cham-
pionship.

"I figure the Cubs will win four out of
the six games played. I think I have
picked the pitchers who will work in the
scries, and after long and hard figuring,
have doped out what I think will be the
relative scores by which the games will
be decided.

"It Is hard to figure which pitcher will
work in any game, AlthniiKh I am satis-
fied that Brown and Bender will start it
off and the others will follow In natural
rotation. I have figured out, according to
men and conditions, the number of runs
and hits the teams ought to make off each
pitcher and have allowed n trifle for the
excitement of the big series.

"Now, In figuring base ball teams I
have first a basis of all the dope. I figure
the relative value of each position and
establish a basis of values, giving the
pitcher, of course, the proper percentage
of value to a game. I have spent weeks
studying games of aJl classes of leagues
to try to discover from a relative number
of putouts, assists, errors, etc., Just what
each position is worth In Us relation to
the remilts of the game.

"In figuring this way, one must throw
out entirely the element of luck, upon
which no one can figure. One must rea-
son that the luck will break about even.
It is that element that may overturn all
calculations, yet there Is no other possible
basis of comparison. ,

"One must not take the figures as abso-
lute, cither, as everyone knows that oc-
casionally a team will play far beyond Its
speed, that men of known calibre will
either play far above their speed or farbelow It. One cannot tell these things in
advance but this much Is absolutely cer-
tain: That the team which figures best
Is far more likely to have the odvunUge
of luck than the one which figures-worst- .

"The Cubs outflgure the Athletics In
every position save In pitching and at sec-
ond base, and the Importance of the pitch-
ing must not be underestimated,"

It Beats All."
This Is quoted from a letter f M. Btock-wel- l,

Hannibal. Mo.: "I recently used
Foley's Honey rnd Tar for ths nrst time.
To say I am pleased does not half ex-
press my feelings, it beats all the remedies
I ever used. I contracted a bad cold and
was threatened with pneumonia. The first
doses gave great relief and one bottle com-
pletely cured me." Contains no opiates.
Sold by ell druggists.

COBS'
Cobs have no nicely

pointed ends, but endless

good points quality and

economy. ,
4

You can guard against
substitution by insisting upon
the green package.

9 for 15c
"VEST POCKET EDITION"

5o for packet of S
L LEWIS CIGAR MFG. CO., Maters, Newark, N. J.

The Largeat Independent
Cif ' Factory in the world

Alton DroOa. Co.
Distributers.

It'i a shame to spend loc
for cigir when you can
buy id quality equa.1 for jTJ

YD
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Family Trade 8u plied by
("has. Store, Phones Webster
1200; Independent 01

An Ideal Office
is one in which convenience of loca-

tion is combined with first class serv-
ice. An opportunity to secure such
an office is now offered by

The Bee Building
A few rooms are vacant and you are invited to in-

spect them.
Large ground floor room facing Farnam gtreet Just

west of entrance to the building. One of tbe finest office
rooms In the city. Has an exceptionally large vault and la
well lighted. Alao has an entrance from tbe court of the

- building.
Room 623 On the sixth floor, with 310 square feet

of floor space with a vault and stationary wash stand.
Price 125.00 per month.

Hoiini 820 On tbe third floor, with over 4 OQ square
feet of floor space. Vault and stationary wash stand. Fine
north light, Specially adapted for draughting work. Price
$40.00 per month.

Itoora C23 On the north side, fifth floor, with a par
tltton dividing the room Into two. Stationary wash stand.
Eire over 200 square fett. Trice $18.00 per month.

Room 4lrt On the west side of the building, on tbe
fourth floor, facing tbe city ball. Has a stationary wash
stand. Size of of room over 275 square feet. Price $20.0i
per month.

THE BEE BUILDING COMPANY
Bee Business Office 17th and Farnam Sts.


